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ABSTRACT: An operationally simple ipso-fluorination of phenols with a new deoxyfluorination reagent is presented.

While several arene fluorination reactions have been reported within the past five years,1–3 efficient fluorination of fine and bulk chemicals is still an unsolved problem.4 Simple aryl fluorides can be accessed by conventional fluorination reactions such as the Balz-Schiemann reaction,5 but currently, only two fluorination reactions are available to make functionalized fluoroarenes with a large variety of substitution patterns: Buchwald’s palladium-catalyzed nucleophilic fluorination of aryl triflates,6 and a silver-catalyzed electrophilic fluorination of aryl stannanes. This catalyzed reaction requires the stepwise synthesis of toxic aryl halides. Our goal was to develop a reliable and operationally simple fluorination reaction that provides more straightforward access to a wide variety of aryl fluorides. Here we present a fluorinating reagent that delivers aryl fluorides from phenols by a one-step ipso substitution.

The new deoxyfluorination reagent 1 (eq 1) was prepared by treatment of N,N-diaryl-2-chlorimidazolium chloride,7 readily available in >100 g quantities (see Supporting Information), with CsF. Reagent 1 can be handled in air as a solid, but hydrolyzes upon prolonged storage in a wet atmosphere. It can be stored in a dry toluene solution for at least two months without detectable decomposition. Reaction of 4-methoxyphenol, 1, and CsF in toluene or dioxane afforded 4-fluoroanisole in 82% and 88% yield, respectively (Table 1). The commercially available deoxyfluorination reagents8 shown in Table 1 did not afford any detectable fluoroanisole under identical reaction conditions. Reactions performed in polar (MeCN) or protic solvents did not afford any detectable aryl fluoride with any of the evaluated commercial fluorinating reagents, and less than 10% yield with fluorinating reagent 1.

A variety of phenols was evaluated for fluorination (Table 2). Phenols with electron withdrawing groups reacted faster than phenols substituted with electron-releasing functional groups, and typically afforded >90% yield of fluorinated arene after heating at 80 °C for 3 hours. In this study we focused on electron rich arenes because electron poor arenes can typically be prepared by nucleophilic aromatic substitution.9 Electron-rich phenols can be fluorinated by 1 when heated at 110 °C for 20 hours. It is noteworthy that even 4-fluoroaniline (15) can be prepared by the presented method. Strong hydrogen bond donors such as alcohols are not tolerated, unless the hydrogen atom of the alcohol OH group is engaged in intramolecular hydrogen bonding, such as in 28. Amides derived from ammonia and primary amines, which are potential hydrogen bond donors, are challenging substrates for the fluorination reaction. For example, 4-fluorobenzamide was isolated in only 20% yield. Phenols featuring amides derived from secondary amines such as 17 can be fluorinated, as can 2- and 4- pyridones, (eq 2, see also structures 23 and 25 in Table 1). Both compound classes afford products that lack N–H hydrogen bond donors. Importantly, deoxyprotonated products and constitutional isomers were not observed throughout our study; all substitutions are ipso-substitutions with fluoride. The palladium-catalyzed fluorination of aryl triflates10 can give constitutional isomers; for example, fluorination of the triflate derived from 4-methoxyphenol afforded 3-fluoroanisole as the major product (58%), and only 25% of 12.

Table 1. Evaluation of different fluorination reagents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fluorinating reagent</th>
<th>MeCN</th>
<th>Dioxane</th>
<th>Toluene</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![ fluoroanisole structure ]</td>
<td>![ &lt;1% ]</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![ fluoroanisole structure ]</td>
<td>![ &lt;1% ]</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![ fluoroanisole structure ]</td>
<td>![ &lt;1% ]</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![ fluoroanisole structure ]</td>
<td>![ &lt;1% ]</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a) Yields were determined by 19F NMR with internal standard. b) The commercially available deoxyfluorination reagents afforded no detectable 4-fluoroanisole in MeCN, 1,4-dioxane, or toluene.

Table 2. Deoxyfluorination of phenols with reagent 1.

![ fluorination reaction structure ]
**Reaction conditions:** 1.2 equiv of 1, concentration = 0.1 M. Toluene was used as standard solvent due to its higher boiling point (111 °C) compared to 1,4-dioxane (101 °C). b) Yields were determined by $^{19}$F NMR with 1-fluoro-3-nitrobenzene as a standard. c) 1,4-dioxane was used as solvent. d) 20 mol% ZnPh$_2$ was added; 75% yield in the absence of ZnPh$_2$. e) 20 mol% ZnPh$_2$ was added; 25% yield in the absence of ZnPh$_2$.

We propose that the mechanism for fluorination proceeds via a 2-phenoxy-imidazolium bifluoride salt such as 30, formed by condensation of a phenol with 1 (Scheme 1). Salt 30 was formed upon mixing 4-methoxyphenol and 1, and could be isolated in 91% yield. A hydrogen bond between one hydrogen atom of the imidazolium heterocycle and the bifluoride counterion was identified in the crystal structure of 30 (C–F distance of C–H···F–H: 3.0 Å). We postulate that a similar hydrogen bond is present in solution in apolar solvents: when the hexafluorophosphate salt 33 was treated with bifluoride, a shift of the $^1$H NMR resonance of the hydrogen atoms of the imidazolium heterocycle was observed from 7.56 ppm to 7.98 ppm (see Supporting Information). Bifluoride is a strong hydrogen bond acceptor. Hydrogen bonding could facilitate fluorination because it renders the uronium a better nucleofuge or because the bifluoride salts such as 30 exist as soluble tight ion pairs in apolar solvents, with close proximity of fluoride to the ipso-carbon. In agreement with both hypotheses, imidazolium salts 31 and 32, which lack the opportunity for similar hydrogen bonding, did not afford detectable aryl fluoride when heated. Likewise, exchange of the bifluoride for the less hydrogen bond-accepting counterion PF$_6$ lowered the reaction yield to 2%. Moreover, the commercially available deoxyfluorinating reagents shown in Table 1 lack the ability to form intermediates suitable for C(sp$^2$)···F–H–F hydrogen bonding as found in 30, which may explain the difference in deoxyfluorinating reactivity between the known reagents and 1. Quantitative rate measurements, for example for a Hammett analysis with different substituents in the para position of the phenol, were not obtained due to the fact that the reaction mixture is heterogeneous. The heterogeneous mixture may also explain the difference in yield of fluorination when fluorination is performed with 30 isolated (67%, reaction incomplete), rather than formed in situ in the presence of excess CsF (82%).

### Scheme 1. Studies of Hydrogen bonding

![Scheme 1](image_url)
In conclusion we have developed a practical deoxyfluorination of phenols that can be used conveniently from milligram to multigram scale. Whereas in conventional nucleophilic fluorination chemistry hydrogen bonding is undesirable because it reduces the nucleophilicity of fluoride, hydrogen bonding appears to be crucial for the fluorination reaction presented here. A disadvantage of the transformation is the generation of a stoichiometric amount of waste, the urea byproduct. However, the deoxyfluorination proceeds in one step from phenols. Ultimately, a fluorination reaction that could combine the operational simplicity of the transformation presented here, the catalysis approach of the Buchwald fluorination, and the ability to fluorinate complex molecules late stage as accomplished by the silver-catalyzed fluorination would significantly advance the field of fluorination.
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